
Autumn
Term Two

Welcome to our class letter for this half term.  We are
excited to share with you our learning journey.

We are learning about
Word classes, vowels and
consonants and the prefix

-ly. We will also be

In English...

In Maths...

We will continue with addition and
subtraction of 3 digit numbers. We

will also begin to learn about
multiplication and division. 

In Science we will be learning
about forces and magnets.

In Geography we will
continue to learn map

skills and identify what
counties are. We will also

look at population
distribution.

In History we will
be exploring Greek

inventions.

In Art we will be
refining our

sketching and
using impressed

printing technique. In Music we will be
continuing with basic

notation and composing a
piece of music.

In PE we will learning
conditioning phases

gymnastics and
netball.

Our PE days are Thursdays and
Friday but this could change so
please ensure PE kit is in
school every day.

Please ensure your children
have a water bottle and
waterproof coat in school
every day.

Homework:

Daily reading - Please can you
ensure you read with your
child three times a week.

The reading records will be
checked once a week. Please
can you ensure your child's
reading folder is in school
everyday.

Mathematics - Please can your
child log onto their abacus
and TTRockstars account, 
weekly (The school code for
abacus is kmm7). 

Talk homework - please see
your child's class blog for
their weekly talk homework.

If you need to contact the
Year 3 team, email
year3@buckdenacademy.org

In DT we will be
designing and

building a mode of
transport.

In Computing we will
be learning 

to code.  

In French we
will be

learning about
animals.

In Online Safety...
we are learning what

online bullying is and how
to stay safe.

In Religious Education
we will be learning

about The Holy Trinity.

Y3YEAR 3

We will be learning about adjectives, 'A' or
'An', prefixes, present tense and apostrophes.
We will be completing various pieces of
writing based on our power of reading book:
UG, boy genius of the Stone Age.

SDG 4 Industry,
Innovation and
Infrastructure

We will be learning about how transport
has changed since The Industrial

Revolution.

In PHSCE

If you need to contact the Year 3 team,
please email:
year3@buckdenacademy.org

We do encourage children to have appropriate stationery,
especially pencils, so they are well-equipped and ready to start
lessons. We really appreciate your support with this. 

If you need to contact the Year 3 teachers, please email:
Year3@buckdenacademy.org

In PSHCE we are
learning about
bullying.

Please ensure you are reading with your child
every day. Children are expected to read their AR
book at least three times a week and will complete
an AR quiz on this in school.

The children will have weekly spellings. These will
be given to them on a Monday, on a blue slip of
paper and they will be tested on the following
Monday. 

Children have been given a Times Table Rockstars
login. This should be completed at least three
times a week for at least 20 minutes a time.  

https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/11870C949EC8F9F29DE36006905BB92C.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/73DE9E2A8523ABE2D7377B8BF20996FF.pdf

